**HWMHS Family Trivia night**

When: 12\(^{th}\) June, 7 pm start.

Where: Spirit of Anzac Centre

Cost: $10 per adult, $5 per child.

Why:

Luke Arandt is off to tour England playing in an Under 17s representative Australian cricket squad for 18 days.

Jodie Hicks is off to Sri Lanka representing the NSW Girls Open Age cricket team, playing against various Sri Lankan teams for ten days.

We are proud of their achievements and would like to help them on their way as they are great ambassadors for their school and community.

Details:

- Tables of up to ten, with at least 2-3 adults per table but can also be all adults
- It is a no alcohol event and there will be soft drinks and water for sale on the night
- Bring your own snacks and supper will be provided.
- Continuous raffle and auction on the night

Please book your table by contacting the school on 69931408 during school hours. Bookings essential.